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Molecular characterisation of urease genes from
urease-positive thermophilic campylobacters (UPTC)
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Introduction
Campylobacter lari is a relatively recently discovered
thermophilic Campylobacter species.1,2 An atypical group of
urease-positive thermophilic campylobacters (UPTC) was
first identified in England in 1985.3,4 After the original
description of UPTC, isolates have been reported in France,
Northern Ireland, The Netherlands and Japan.5–13
The UPTC taxon has been suggested to belong within
C. lari, possibly as a biovar, based on numerical analysis of
high-resolution polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of
proteins.4 The characterisation of UPTC as a variant of C. lari
has also been described by hybridisation dot blot assay, as
well as by biochemical characterisation.3 Thus, the UPTC
organism is a biochemically atypical taxon, which produces
urease among the genus Campylobacter, as well as by
C. sputorum biovar paraureolyticus.14
In relation to the urease genes of UPTC, the authors
recently described the genetic heterogeneity of urease gene
loci, consisting of parts of ureA and ureB (approximately
1.96 kb), following polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
amplification using new degenerate PCR primers
constructed in silico, and analysis of the nucleotide
sequences and sequence similarities, as well as the genetic
organisation of the urease gene operon from a Japanese
UPTC isolate (CF89-12).16
The aim of the present study is to clarify the molecular
characteristics of the urease gene operon, including
accessory genes of UPTC isolates obtained from different
sources and in various countries.

Materials and methods
Fifteen isolates of UPTC were examined and their details are
shown in Table 1. These organisms were isolated from the
natural environment, including from seagulls and humans,
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This study aims to clarify the molecular characteristics of
the urease gene operon from urease-positive thermophilic
campylobacters (UPTC) obtained from different sources
and in various countries. Sequence heterogeneity was
observed for the promoter structures at the -35-like region
among the 12 isolates examined. The most probable TTG
start codon was suggested for the ureB and ureH genes, and
for the ureA, E, F and G genes, ATG was suggested among
all the isolates examined. Overlap was detected between
ureA and ureB and between ureB and ureE among all the
isolates examined. UPTC is the first example of an overlap
between the two structural genes ureA and ureB. When the
completely sequenced open reading frames (ORFs) for
ureE, ureF, ureG and ureH were identified, non-coding
regions between ureE and ureF, ureF and ureG, and ureG
and ureH were also demonstrated. All six start codons of
the six urease genes were demonstrated to be preceded by
Shine-Dalgarno sequences among all the isolates
examined. The Cys-His sequence corresponding to urease
active sites were aligned perfectly and fully conserved
among the three UPTC isolates examined. A putative
and intrinsic ρ-independent transcriptional terminator was
identified to be identical among all the isolates examined.
A partial and putative ORF of about 200 bp in length
showing high sequence similarity to GTP cyclohydrolase I
was observed downstream of ureH.
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in Japan, England, Northern Ireland and France. Culture
and genomic DNA preparation were carried out as
described previously. 15 Amplification, TA cloning and
sequencing of the amplicons were carried out using
procedures described previously.15 Primer pairs were
constructed for the amplification of the promoter region, the
structural genes, the accessory genes of UPTC urease and a
partial and putative open reading frame (ORF), including a
putative transcriptional terminator (Fig. 1). This was based
on the nucleotide sequence information following cloning,
sequencing and analysis of a urease gene cluster (operon)
from the recombinant plasmid DNA of a genomic DNA
library of a Japanese UPTC isolate (CF89-12).16
Nucleotide sequencing of the amplicons was performed
as described previously.15 Sequence analysis was carried out
using the Genetyx-Mac (version 9; Genetyx Co., Tokyo, Japan)
computer software. For accuracy, multiple TA-cloned PCR
products were sequenced repeatedly.
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Accession numbers of the nucleotide sequence data obtained
in the present and previous studies15,16 are accessible in the
DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank (Table 1). In the current study, first
the molecular characteristics were analysed from the
promoter structure region upstream of the ureA to the 3’ end
region of the ureB within the urease gene operon.
In Figure 2, the nucleotide sequences of about 120 bp
(375–495 bp, CF89-12 in AB201709) from the 12 isolates of
UPTC examined are shown. The nucleotide positions used
are for those of the UPTCCF89-12 isolate (AB201709). Two
putative promoter structures consisting of consensus
sequences at the –35-like region (TTGCC[T]T; nucleotide
position 428–433 bp) and the –10 region (TATAAT; 453–458),
as well as the start codon ATG (483–485 bp) for the ureA gene
were observed among all the 12 isolates examined (Fig. 2).
Based on the sequence similarity analysis, ATG (483–485
bp) was suggested to be the start codon for the ureA gene.
Probable ribosome binding sites (5’-AGGAGG-3’; ShineDalgarno [SD] sequence)17,18 were also demonstrated at
473–477 bp for the ureA gene. The sequences at the –35-like
region were 5’ - TTGCTT - 3’ for five isolates (A1, A2, A3,
89049 and 92251) and 5’- TTGCCT - 3’ for the other seven
isolates. Thus, sequence heterogeneity was observed for the
promoter structures at the –35-like region.
The nucleotide sequences of the 65-bp regions (1137–1201
bp, AB201709) between the 3’ end of ureA and the 5’ end of
ureB of urease genes from the 12 UPTC isolates are shown in
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Primer

Nucleotide sequence (5’→3’)

Reference

f-uP

TCTTATTCCAAAAAAACTAC

15

r-uAup

YAATATGCTCATCAATTCAC

15, 16

f-uBdown1

GGTSARMKWAKTARCTCTAA

16, 20

r-uGup1

ACCASWACCWACAGGACCAC

16, 21–24

f-uBdown2

GATTTAGTGCTTTGGCAACC

15, 16

r-uEup2

GTATCAAACCAACTAAGCTC

16

f-uGdown3

GGGTTATAATGGTTAAAATAGGC

16

r-GTPc up3

GATTGCTTTAAGTTCTACTAG

16

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a urease structural and
accessory gene cluster for UPTC, including (A) the locations of
primers for PCR amplification and (B) primer details (O: other region;
P: promoter region; NCR: non-coding region; GTPc: GTP
cyclohydrolase I; T: terminator region).

Figure 3. The corresponding regions of urease genes from
the seven Helicobacter species were also aligned for
comparison purposes (Fig. 3). The nucleotide sequences of
the region from all 12 UPTC isolates contained only three
base differences, at nucleotide positions 1139, 1170 and 1180
bp, but not so few for the Helicobacter isolates, as shown in
Figure 3.
Interestingly, the TTG codon (1151–1153 bp) is the most
probable start codon for ureB of all the 12 UPTC isolates,
whereas ATG is the probable start codon for Helicobacter
(Fig. 3). Therefore, TTG (1151–1153 bp) would be the most

375 TATAGAAATTCAAAAAGACTATGAAACT-GAATTAAAAAATGCAATAGAATTTTTTGCCTAAAAGCAAGTAAATAGTTATATAATATCTAAAAAA-TTAT 472
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Fig. 2. Nucleotide sequence alignments of the 120-bp region including
the putative promoter and 5’ end region of ureA urease genes from the
12 isolates of UPTC. Dots indicate identical bases, changes are indicated,
positions identical in all isolates are marked by asterisks, numbers at the
left and right refer to the nucleotide position in AB 201709.
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Fig. 3. Nucleotide sequence alignments of the 60-bp regions between the 3’ end of ureA and the 5’ end of ureB urease genes from the 12
isolates of UPTC. The corresponding regions of urease genes from the seven Helicobacter species are aligned for comparison. The accession
numbers for the sequences from the genus Helicobacter used in the present study are shown in parentheses.

probable start codon for the ureB of the UPTC urease gene
operon. In relation to the most probable TTG start codon for
ureB, an overlap was detected between ureA and ureB,
namely among the four letters including the two between
the first U and the second G of the stop codon (UGA,
1152–1154 bp) of the structural ureA gene and the second U
and the third G of the most probable start codon, TTG
(1151–1153 bp) of ureB among all the 12 isolates examined.
The nucleotide sequences of about 3000 bp (between the
3’ end region of ureB and about 200-bp in length of a partial
and putative ORF [GTP cyclohydrolase I]16) from six UPTC
isolates (CF89-12, CF89-14, NCTC12892, NCTC12893, A3 and
89049; Table 1) were aligned and analysed. In these regions,
completely sequenced ORFs of the accessory genes ureE,
ureF, ureG and ureH were identified for the six isolates. A
possible overlap was detected between the third letter A of
the stop codon (TG[A]A; 2846–2848 bp) of ureB and the first
letter of the start codon (ATG; 2848–2850 bp) of the accessory
gene ureE among all six isolates of UPTC. In addition, three
non-coding regions of two bps (3316 and 3317 bp) between
ureE and ureF, 10 bps (3987–3996 bp) between ureF and ureG
and 1 bp (4597 bp) between ureG and ureH were identified
among the six isolates.

In the present study, all six start codons for the six urease
genes were preceded by Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequences:
AAGGA (473–477 bp) for ureA, as described above, AGGA
(1142–1145 bp) for ureB, AGAA (2828–2831 bp) for ureE,
AAGAA (3308–3312 bp) for ureF, AAGG (3987–3990 bp) for
ureG and AGGA (4589–4592 bp) for ureH in all six isolates. A
non-coding region of approximately 45 bp occurred between
ureH and the partial and putative ORF (GTP cyclohydrolase I)
among all six UPTC isolates examined.

Discussion
Nucleotide sequence similarities (120-bp region in Fig. 2)
were 93.4–100% among the 12 UPTC isolates investigated in
this study. A region of approximately 250 bp was also cloned
and sequenced, which lay upstream of these typical
promoter structures, and this appeared not to contain any
partial and possible ORFs for all 12 isolates examined, based
on the forward and reverse nucleotide sequence similarity
analyses.
With respect to ureB in all 12 UPTC isolates examined,
there is a possible ATG start codon at 1184–1186 bp, and

Fig. 4. Partial amino acid sequence alignments of the possible ORFs of ureB from the three UPTC isolates (CF89-12, CF89-14 and
NCTC12892 ). The corresponding regions of the possible ORFs from H. pylori (X57162; AB032429 ) and the jack bean (Canavalia ensiformis,
PO7374) are aligned for comparison. Numbers at the left and right refer to the amino acid positions in the putative ORF for ureB of CF89-12
(AB201709). Arrows point to eight histidine residues and one cysteine residue.
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about 30 nucleotide sequences immediately upstream from
this possible ATG codon showed high sequence similarity to
the 5’ end of ureB from seven species of Helicobacter (Fig. 3).
The length of the deduced ureB polypeptides from all
12 UPTC isolates is similar to those of the Helicobacter
organisms. Therefore, TTG (1151–1153 bp) would be the
most probable start codon for the ureB of the UPTC urease
gene operon. UPTC is the first example of an occurrence of
the TTG start codon for bacterial urease structural genes. In
addition, UPTC is also the first example of an overlap for two
bacterial structural genes, ureA and ureB, whose urease
comprises two subunits, A and B, similar to those of the
genus Helicobacter.19
The complete and combined nucleotide sequences of the
possible ORFs for the structural genes ureA and ureB (nine
isolates of CF89-12, CF89-14, NCTC12892, NCTC12895, A1,
A2, A3, 89049 and 92251 for ureA; three isolates of CF89-12,
CF89-14 and NCTC12892 for ureB; Table 1) have been
deposited. The nucleotide sequence similarities were
95.8–100% for ureA among nine isolates and 98.1–100% for
ureB among three isolates. When positions of the
polymorphic sites and nucleotide sequences were examined,
44 and 32 heterogeneous sites of all substitutions were
located in the possible ORFs of ureA (669 bp) from the nine
isolates and ureB (1692 bp) from the three isolates,
respectively.
Previously, when nucleotide sequence alignment analysis
of the approximately 1.96 kb regions consisting of parts of
ureA (about 570 bp) and ureB (about 1390 bp) from 12 UPTC
isolates was carried out, 144 heterogeneous sites of all
substitutions were located throughout this region, the
substitution ratio being higher in the ureA region (about 10
bases) than in the ureB region (about 15 bases). Thus, the
substitution ratio was higher in the ureA region than in the
ureB region when both whole ureA and ureB gene regions
were compared.
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Fig. 5. A hypothetical intrinsic transcription terminator structure
containing a stem (5478–5491 bp) and a single-strand run of
T residues (5492–5494 bp).

Figure 4 shows the partial amino acid sequence
alignments of eight histidine residues and one cysteine
residue in the possible ORFs of ureB from three UPTC
isolates (CF89-12, CF89-14 and NCTC12892), corresponding
to H. pylori20,25 and the jack bean26 urease active sites. These
nine residues are perfectly aligned and fully conserved
among the six sequences.
Regarding the completely sequenced ORFs, the sequence
similarities of ureE, ureF, ureG and ureH were 97.4–100%,
97.2–100%, 96.5–99.9% and 95.7–100% among the six UPTC
isolates (CF89-12, CF89-14, NCTC12892, NCTC12894, A3 and
89049), respectively. In addition, 18, 27, 28 and 32
heterogeneous sites of all substitutions were located in the

Table 1. Isolates of UPTC analysed in the present study and accession numbers of the nucleotide sequences
of the urease genes accessible in the DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank.

Organism

Isolate No.

Country

Source

Accession number
Promoter-ureA

ureA-ureB

ureB, E, F, G, H-GTPc

UPTC

CF89-12

Japan

River water

AB201709

AB201709

AB201709

UPTC

CF89-14

Japan

River water

AB204540

AB182112

AB204551

UPTC

NCTC12892

England

River water

AB204541

AB182115

AB204552

UPTC

NCTC12893

England

River water

AB204542

NA

AB204553

UPTC

NCTC12894

England

Sea water

AB204543

NA

NA

UPTC

NCTC12895

England

Mussel

AB204544

AB182122

NA

UPTC

NCTC12896

England

Mussel

AB204545

NA

NA

UPTC

A1

N. Ireland

Seagull

AB204546

AB182117

NA

UPTC

A2

N. Ireland

Seagull

AB204547

AB182118

NA

AB182111

UPTC

A3

N. Ireland

Seagull

AB204548

AB182119

AB204554

UPTC

87

N. Ireland

Sea water

NA

AB182116

NA

UPTC

136

N. Ireland

Scallop

NA

AB182121

NA

UPTC

182

N. Ireland

Sea water

NA

AB182120

NA

UPTC

89049

France

Human

AB204549

AB182113

AB204555

UPTC

92251

France

Human

AB204550

AB182114

NA
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possible ORFs of ureE (465 bp), ureF (666 bp), ureG (597 bp)
and ureH (750 bp) from the six UPTC isolates, respectively.
As previously demonstrated for the UPTC CF89-12
isolate, a partial and putative ORF (approximately 200 bp),
which was shown to have a high sequence similarity to the
GTP cyclohydrolase I gene (AAFK 01000005), was also
identified downstream of the ureH gene among the other
five isolates (CF89-14, NCTC12892, NCTC12893, A3 and
89049), based on the sequence similarity analysis in the
present study. The nucleotide sequence similarities were
98–100% for the partial and putative ORF (GTP
cyclohydrolase I) among the six UPTC isolates, including
UPTC CF89-12.
A hypothetical intrinsic ρ-independent transcriptional
terminator sequence (5’-GTGATTAAAATCACTTT-3’; 5478–5494
bp) was found to be identical for the urease gene operon
among all six UPTC isolates examined. It contains a stem and
a single-strand run of T residues (Fig. 5; CF89-12, CF89-14,
NCTC12892, NCTC12894, A3 and 89049). The terminator
sequences were located in the partial and putative ORF
(GTP cyclohydrolase I) and were identical among all the
isolates examined.
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